
With ThreatConnect, you are able to centralize 
your intelligence, establish process consistency, 
scale operations, and measure your effectiveness 
all in one place. 

Make your security operations and analysts more efficient, while 
providing real-time insights to security leaders to make better  
business decisions.

With ThreatConnect’s intelligence-driven security operations 
platform, your team has the ability to leverage threat intelligence, 
automation, and orchestration directly from one platform.  
Automation or orchestration informed by threat intelligence makes 
your pre-existing technology investments and your entire security 
team — including security operations and incident response — more 
efficient and more effective. 

A complete solution, ThreatConnect enables you to gain visibility  
into threats and understand their relevance to your organization,  
as well as increase efficiency with automation, task management,  
and orchestration. With ThreatConnect, every member of your 
security team — including leadership — benefits from using the same 
platform. A centralized system of record, ThreatConnect can measure 
the effectiveness of your organization with cross-platform analytics 
and customizable dashboards.

Product Features
 � Open Source Feeds

 � Ingest Premium Feeds

 � Access to CAL™ Data

 � TAXII Server

 � ThreatConnect Intelligence Source

 � Custom Dashboards

 � Automated Email Import

 � Manage Incidents and Tasks

 � Create Threat Intelligence

 � Orchestration

 � Custom Indicator Types

Intelligence, Automation, 
Analytics, and Workflows 
in a Single Platform
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Designed by analysts but built for the enti re team (security operati ons, threat intelligence, 
incident response and security leadership), ThreatConnect’s intelligence-driven security 
operati ons platf orm is the only soluti on available today with intelligence, automati on, 
analyti cs, and workfl ows in a single platf orm. Centralize your intelligence, establish 
process consistency, scale operati ons, and measure your eff ecti veness in one place. 
To learn more about our threat intelligence platf orm (TIP) or security orchestrati on, 
automati on, and response (SOAR) soluti ons, visit ThreatConnect.com.
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Request A Demo
Call 1.800.965.2708 or visit threatconnect.com/request-a-demo

The ThreatConnect Platform 
Designed by Analysts, Built for the Team™

The ThreatConnect Platform supports a variety of use cases across your entire security team. Here are just a few examples 
of the processes that are supported: 

Automated Phishing Reporting, 
Analysis, and Response

 � Easy user reporting of emails to a central 
mailbox 

 � Automate email analysis to validate 
potentially malicious email components  

 � Quicker validation leads to faster  
response times

Automate Threat Hunting to 
Identify Threats Quicker

 � Integrates with EDR solution to identify 
abnormalities quicker  

 � House all indicators and intelligence 
collected from external and internal sources

 � Investigations that previously took days or 
weeks are now completed in minutes

Information Sharing Across  
People and Technology

 � STIX and TAXII supports sharing of threat intel 

 � Collaborate with industry groups through strategic 
partnerships and integrations  

 � Enhance intelligence with global context provided 
through ThreatConnect’s CA

Provide Context to Cases  
with Integrated Intelligence 

 � Enrich data presented in ticketing system to 
maximize the application of threat intelligence 

 � Generate your own intelligence from existing 
cases to add back to the Platform


